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• ‘Climate Emergency’ Declared in September 2019

• Agreed statement:

• Operations carbon neutral by December 2025;

• 100% of heating / electricity from renewable sources

• Cease purchase / lease of vehicles not low carbon

• Local Plan Update – sustainable development

• Embed carbon reduction in our strategies (e.g. housing 

strategy) & work with others (e.g. health partnership)

• Net zero carbon borough by 2030



Challenging targets with over 1 million tonnes of carbon 

emitted in the borough each year

However, research highlights that Basingstoke and Deane 

is in the top five performing authority areas - Friends of 

the Earth 



In terms of our own emissions:

• 2,468 tonnes of carbon in 2018 / 19

• 52% comes from our fleet of vehicles

• 31% comes from electricity 

• 15% comes from gas 



Leading by example:

• Reviewing our accommodation – reducing our footprint

• Smarter ways of working

• Travel survey and plan – staff and Councillors

• Reviewing fleet of vehicles

• Considering climate change in all decisions

• Managing our natural environment



Encouraging behavioural change:

• Switch off campaign

• Working with partners to reduce emissions (e.g. sports 

centres)

• Supporting communities

• Adopting our Transport Strategy

• Providing more charging points



Today and next steps :

• Pool ideas from partners to develop a wider action plan

• Facilitate further discussions and progress actions

• Develop a Borough Emissions Strategy, using pledges and 

actions from today

• Identify interim targets to meet overall targets

• Further develop linkages / support for community groups



Martin Heath
Our Emissions Locally



Countdown to 2030
Just how big is the opportunity?
Climate Emergency Workshop
5th  December 2019

Martin Heath                
07771 805000 
martin.heath@bes.coop



This report finds that limiting global warming to 1.5oC 

would require “rapid and far-reaching” transitions in 

land, energy, industry, buildings, transport, and cities. 

Global net human-caused emissions of CO2 would 

need to fall by about 45% from 2010 levels by 2030, 

reaching ‘net zero’ around 2050. This means that 

any remaining emissions would need to be balanced 

by removing CO2 from the air”

What do IPCC scientist say?



Five things to remember today (& for the next 10 
years)

The climate emergency in Basingstoke is being caused by:
• Burning fossil fuels to generate our electricity, heat our buildings and 

drive our transport (85%)
• How we manage our land, grow our food and manage our waste (15%)

Dealing with it needs a major transition in the way we plan and do things.

It will require major investment which will:
• Generate an excellent return
• Create thousands of jobs
• Deliver us a cleaner, safer, and greener environment

This is a huge opportunity. A threat is nothing more than a previously 
missed opportunity



• We use energy to do three things;
– Heat our homes
– Move our cars, planes, ships and lorries
– Power our machines and gadgets (TV, PC, 

Washing, Fridges, Phone….)

• 85% of it comes from burning stuff –
fossil fuels (coal, gas, wood and oil) and 
rubbish.

• That generates some 1.0 million tonnes 
of CO2 per year across B&DBC

What is energy: how much do we use?



4,203 GWh (GigaWatt-hours) per 
year. 

• Mid-sized nuclear power 
station (500MW)

• 378,800 tonnes of oil per year.

• 1,000 tonnes of oil per day.

How much do we use in Basingstoke?
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About 48% is for transport, 32% 
for heating and 20% for 
electricity.

About 1.6% comes from local 
renewables



2020 Targets – How well are we doing in 

Basingstoke
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• Basingstoke spends £440 million a year on energy.  
• All most all is on coal, oil (petrol and diesel) and gas.
• Yet we are blessed with some of the best renewable 

resources in the country.
• There will be over  £30 billion available in renewable energy 

incentives.
• We can meet 50% (or more) of our needs here, ourselves, 

locally.
• This will create

▪ excellent financial returns
▪ reduces energy consumption
▪ JOBS
▪ reduces reliance on imported fossils fuels
▪ makes us more competitive
▪ provide major benefits for the local community
▪ oh and it reduces our carbon footprint

Did you know?



To conclude

Energy is vital to everything we do  - Heats our buildings, moves our 
transport, powers our machines

At the moment most of it comes from burning stuff – coal, oil and gas. That 
(and food and waste) generates 1,000,000 tonnes of GHG a year.

There is a huge opportunity for Basingstoke to lead the way in becoming 
carbon neutral

• Creating jobs

• Providing a return

• Delivering a clean and green environment

“Generating all the energy we need; consuming all the waste we create”   
- is a vision that can be delivered in Basingstoke.





Taking rapid actions on climate 
emergency declarations 

David Symons
WSP UK Director of sustainability





In a 
business 
as usual 
world, our 
footprint 
grows 30% 
by 2025
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Most of 
our ghg
footprint 
comes 
from travel 
– air 
especially
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There is a 
strong 
business 
case for 
taking fast 
action

• “Promoting economic, 
social and environmental 
well-being”

• Growth
• Fairness for all
• Legal compliance

Clean growth supports most 
councils’ core priorities

Most emissions come from 
the region, not council’s 

direct operations

The CCC’s 14 decarbonisation 
pathways provide a good 

focus

While there’s commonalities, 
each authority is unique

Tomorrow will be different 
from today Practical action is key



Local authorities have 3 main influences

LEAD

In our own 
operations

ENABLE

a low carbon region with 
our programmes, policies 

and decisions

INSPIRE

Business and residents to 
take climate action 

themselves

UNDERPINNED BY A STRONG STRATEGY

https://www.flickr.com/


1. 
Leading in 
our own 
operations

Council’s own emissions are only around 2% of total 
emissions, but there is still much opportunity to take 
action and cut costs

- Property strategies & 
standards

- Green memoranda with 
landlords

- Energy management & 
retrofit

- Renewables & Energy 
procurement

- Avoidance – by VC / 
skype

- Promoting low carbon 
travel choices for staff

- Fleet strategy

- Low energy streetlights
- Manging lighting levels

Buildings Travel Public Realm

Buying decisions

LEAD ENABLE INSPIRE

UNDERPINNED BY STRONG 
STRATEGY
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2. 
Enabling 
a low 
carbon, 
resilient 
district

LEAD ENABLE INSPIRE

UNDERPINNED BY STRONG 
STRATEGY

Enabling a zero carbon, resilient region is 
probably councils’ largest opportunity

Low carbon 
development
• Planning policies
• Supporting low carbon 

development
• Building standards

Clean energy
• Local energy strategies
• Support for community 

energy
• Renewable energy 

Mobility
• 100% ready for electric 

vehicles
• Safe networks for active travel
• Clean public transport fleets

Finance
• Supporting a low carbon 

transition 

Waste
• Avoiding landfill
• Promoting reuse 

and recycling
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Influencing all 
to play their 
part

Brand
• Use low carbon & resilience as 

a regional differentiator

Economic development
• Local jobs to reduce 

commuting
• New jobs in low carbon
• Promoting flexible working

Education
• Promoting climate awareness
• Supporting business transition
• Promoting active travel

Quality of life
• Linking low carbon with clean 

air, health and happiness

Influence & Leadership
• Use Members’ influence to 

encourage others to take 
action

3. 
Inspiring 
business 
and 
residents to 
lead

LEAD ENABLE INSPIRE

UNDERPINNED BY STRONG 
STRATEGY



Buying low carbon is an important way to deliver 
low carbon regions

What you buy How it’s made Whole life footprint

Specifications

Incentivising low carbon innovation

Allowing effective differentiation between 
tenderers

Following up on bidders’ commitments



Practical action 
is key

• Purposeful plans and briefs

• Anticipate the hard decisions
• The public sector cannot possibly 

fund everything
• A strategy for the long term

David Symons
David.symons@wsp.com



What questions do 
you have?



Wifi:
Wifi name:  BASP Climate Emergency Summit
Wifi login: BASP2019!

Menti:
www.menti.com and use the code 977 164 

http://www.menti.com/


Initial questions



Transport is the largest source of 
greenhouse gas emissions today

Business

Homes

Transport

Council

https://www.flickr.com/


Practical actions



Leadership & 
delivery



Anthony Bravo

Conclusions


